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you, Mr. Wyatt.’ The juror at my right 
hand jumped from his chair as if shot from 
a cannon, but said nothing. His adept 
with the pen was well known, and bis head 

-It', to be quit. B lsrg. wedding, I be- drooped with the «.Me of gattt, Tbeyoang 
lieve !" .h. Mid, turning her feoe lull upon crlmlnlll WM d„eply .gitsted, but to long u

I had given him ‘ rope ' I was going to let 
The driver wm evidently Intent upon hbn ,n b, wlnted to. 

reaching the church in time. He turned a 
corner so sharply that just as I was about to

NO. 7.WEDNESDAY. MAY 9, 1900.BRIDGETOWN. N. S.YOL. 28.Reliable Fire and Lite Ins. Co.’s. fool I had been to quarrel with her.At 5 o'clock I found myself in Aunt Mar
garet’s front parlor.

Uncle William called up Tom by tele
phone, and after a few minutes chat with 
him I felt somewhat reassured. Dinner was 
announced very early and was soon over.
As the clock chimed 6 I went upstairs to 
make a hurried toilet. But where was my 
bag ? I hurried down stairs again and put 
the question to Uncle William,

“By Jove !” he exclaimed, “we must have 
left it at the station.”

He hurried down to fetch the bag, prom
ising to return “before you know I’m gone,” 
but the minutes slipped away, and the car
riage drove up to the gate before he got 
back. He finally came, however.

“Here you are,” he said, as he handed me 
the bag. “Now, you want to hurry young 
man, or you’ll be late.”

I fairly jumped into my clothes, trusting 
to luck for appearance. As I tied my 
cravat Uncle William tapped on the door.

“It’s five minutes of 7 ,” he exclaimed.
I couldn’t say exactly what I wanted to 

say, so I contented myself by giving the 
cravata vicious twist. Three minutes later 
I dashed down the hall, threw a good bye at 
Aunt Margaret and hurried into the yard.

The coachman was driving away.
“Hi, there !” shouted Uncle William from 

the front steps. “Hold on there, driver ! 
Wilson stop that hack !”

Wilson was evidently Uncle William's 
next door neighbor. He was leisurely pro
ceeding from the front gate to his own domi
cile. He turned around slowly and looked 
at the carriage, and then at Uncle William.

“What for ?” he asked. “What’s the 
matter with it?”

“Hi, there, driver !” shouted Uncle 
William again as 1 tore down the path.

The coachman drew in his horses with an 
air of impatient expectancy.

“What in the world do you mean ?” cried 
Uncle William puffing in anger behind me.

“Yes, what do mean,” I echoed, “driving 
off without me ?”

“Why, sir,” said the evidently greatly 
puzzled coachman, with a nod of his head to
ward Mr. Wilson, “he said for---------’’

“Well, well, well !” cried Mr. Wilson, 
joining us on the sidewalk. “What does all 
this mean, anyway ? What are you holding 
this carriage here for ?”

Uncle began saying something under his 
breath, but was checked by a feminine voice 
voice from the carriage.

“Driver,” it asked, ‘What’s the matter ?’ 
“Oh !” exclaimed Uncle William, a light 

breaking in upon him, “you’ve made a mis
take here, Wilson. This is a carriage I 
ordered to take my nephew to the wedding.”

“Oh, I guess not.” said Mr. Wilson, brist
ling up more that ever. “This is a carriage 
1 ordered to take my niece to the commence
ment.”

The two men glared at each other like 
wild animals, and I turned from one to the 
other in hopeless perplexity.

“Drive on,” cried Mr. Wilson, and the 
driver loosened the reins. He evidently 
enjoyed the situation.

The two men moved toward each other, 
and then Aunt Margaret came down the 
path, hastening to the untangling of Uncle 
William’s mistakes, as she had been doing 
throughout their married life.

“This is a muddle,” she said to Mr. Wil
son, in her sweetest tones. “The stablemen 
have probably got the two orders con-

“I don’t know about that,” said Mr. Wil
son, “but I’ve got the carriage.

“But see here,” put in Uncle William, 
“Dick’s best man and he musn’t be late at 
the wedding.”

“I can’t help that,” retorted Mr. Wilson." 
•‘My niece musn’t be late at the commence
ment, either.”

“I’ll tell you,” cried Aunt Margaret, with 
sudden inspiration, “Why can’t they go to
gether ? The seminary is only a little ways 
beyond Christ church. I know your niece 
won’t object if I explain.”

Aunt Margaret dashed out into the street 
toward the carriage, and I followed her, 
wiping my moist brow bewailing my wilting 
linen and consumed with impatience.

In the next few seconds I heard Aunt 
Margaret making a hurried explanation 
which concluded with “awfully good of 
you, I'm sure, but I knew you’d consent 
under the circumstances,” then the door was 
flung open, Uncle William gave me a push 
from behind, while Aunt Margaret murmur 
el introductions, and I found myself step
ping into a carriage which seemed filled with 
flowers and fluffy white stuff, from the face 
of which peered the face of—Dorothy Mel
ton !

foetrg.WMoney to loan at five per cent on Real 
Estate security.
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0 Lord Have Merey.

Long since our men went forth, superb and 
glistening,

Flushed with the fierce expectancy of 
fight;

But on us women of England, waiting, listen
ing,

Dreaming alone at night—
O Lord, have mercy !

They revel high, to war’s grim banquet bid-

To the dregs they drain life’s cup, but we 
sit here

Sileut, obscure, in cloudy shadows hidden,
Tortured with hope and fear—

Oh Lord, have mercy !

The little feet that once with sweet caressing
The mother fondled, feet of her only son,

Through what red sea of slaughter are they 
pressing

Beneath an alien sun ?
Oh Lord, have mercy !

In night illumed alone by the scarlet luster
That lights the valley of death from while 

to jvhile,
We hear the winds of winter rage and 

bluster
Around our lonely isle—

Oh Lord, have mercy !

On us, who grudge not that which we are 
giving,

Flesh of our flash, life of our very life,
Thou, who art Lord both of the dead and 

living,
On mother, daughter, wife—

Oh Lord, have mercy !

0#* “ He drew hie band across his eyes, which 
: scanning the sea of faces. After a 

stammer out a commonplace about the wed- c„efal ,arTey 0, ,b, M1te re.er.ed lor ladies 
ding we both were nearly thrown from our %n(J wh,|e keeping hb eyM fixed on a pale, 
seats. Dorothy threw up her hand, her fMe fie Mid, with choking emotion,
roses fell In confusion, and MI bent forward . j took ray firs, drink „f brandy from n 
her dainty fingers Ughty brushed my face. ^ , lldy ebo has young

‘•Oh. Dorothy I Dorothy I" I cried, and -ho drinkl thlt ltl„g.'
“ A woman had risen. ' Forgive—oh, for. 

give me, Albert,' she cried, bowing her head 
said. I only knew that the words I had m hef ehsking banfis. The interruption 
been holding back, the lore that I had been wu hlrdly noticedi though ereryone in the 
trying to etiflr for six months, burst from hollM had recognized Mrs. Grlering. Yon 
me, and before we reached the next corner remember Mre. Grieving, who entertained 
Dorothy lifted her shining eyes, and through M ,oroyiny
tMrs Mid : “Oh, yes, yes, Mid Mayor Hume; “but go

"Oh, Dick L Dick ! ' and I knew that on with tbe boy.” 
everything was right, and wished that Christ ..Well,” said the judge, “he had talked all 
church was twenty miles away. roand lbe room, and now he addressed him-

The carriage pulled up at the church door K|f ,0 me ,.rm all thlt you ,ay I am-a 
in the nick of time, and dashed away again garab]er> a forger, a drinker-and now 
to leave Dorothy at the young ladies, semio- you.ye given me another name, a convict 1” 
ary where she had been teaching for a few Hu (y|| barned into my soul. “Twenty 
months. years—is that the sentence ? Twenty

I found Tom in the vestry so supremely yMrl old 40 wben I am released. Then 
happy that he had not even noticed my | j,,, be ez con,ict. 
tardin
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!f> ■one—a lady

then—
I’m sure that I couldn’t tell what I hadmPrompt and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. _____ (>
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Graduate of the Unlvt.slty nary land. 
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 6. in Nova Scotia in a few 

days. The Bicycle has 
become an indispens
able agent in the pur
suit of Health, Business 
and Recreation.
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DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER,

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be in his office at Lawrence town, the third 
and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY. but for that matter, I walked in

V
“Father,” he said, turning his eyes to« 

the clouds all evening and noticed nothing I ward where hia parenta sat, ‘you bad a great 
whatever that happened ut hi. wedding, so [|lture pUnned loryour only 
we were quite on that score. [>e disappointed your hopes and darkened

Dorothy and I will he married in Septem- y00, home Forgive me." 
her, and Uncle William, who insists that hb „rhen be addressed me again, and al- 
"good management" brought it all about, lbougb tbere weIe hundreds of people pres- 
has ptombed to set us up with a carriage of ent ,,m lure you could have heard a pin 
our own on the day of the wedding. | drop j£ WM ,0 <tin_ Xhe boy’a voice had

grown a little husky, and after taking a alp 
of water he said : “I deserve the punish- 

X acknowledge the power of the

FRED W. HARRIS, I’m sorry
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ROUND HILL, N. S. | Let us Sell you a Wheel!
In our warerooms next 
door to Medical Hall 
we are showing such 
good wheels as the

“CLEVELAND,”
“STEARNS,” and

Judge Morse’s Reason.
civil law. But, judge, my only wonder i« 
that you have not 100 boye here today In* 
stead of one. I’ve said all I wish to say.

“But I may count on you ?” Tom asked. 
“You know you promised,”

“Yes,” I replied. “I promised, and I’ll 
keep my promise. I’ll be your best man. 
Not that I wouldn’t like to get out of it,” I 
went on; e*but you insist, and I suppose 
that----- ”

“Oh come now,” said Tom, “don’t go in 
tor cynicism; that’s cheap. Of coarse I’m 
willing to admit from your point of view, 
perhaps, Dorothy Melton may have treated 
you badly enough, but I would not curse the 
whole sex and rail at matrimony and all 
that. You’ll get over it in time you know.”

Tom is an old friend, and allows himself 
liberties. I kept my head and replied calm-

BY LE PH IA M. BRYANT. 
(Aberdeen, Wash.)

I

81. M. 6. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

I’m ready to go.”
“The sheriff advanced with the handcuffs, 

the judge ae hia companions passed the | ^ A,bert held ont hU wri,ti. He went 
epxrkling decanter and gles.ee toward him. , ( . on very qaklly-.. „id Judge Morse,
The member, of the city council «id the openjDg, piper ebich he h,d „keo from 
jurymen on e noted cnee that had jo.t deed bj- notebook| ...nd fonr montbt Uter I re- 
were giving the judge a banquet at one of | ^ ,ettet from No_ 187... The gay
the leading hotels. His refusal to join them 
in a social glass greatly astonished them and 
was the cause of many rude jokes, which the 
judge did not seem to mind.

“ No, thank you ; I never indulge,” said

Bridgetown. /

James Primrose, D. D. S. party around the table in the big dining 
listened with rapt attention. Each 

face wore an earnest expression, and many 
eyes were dim. Several who were fathers 

“Isn’t it sadden, judge?” asked Alderman I 0j swallowed down strange lumps that 
Buff, holding his glass up farther to admire ba(j not riaen ifr their throats for years, and 
the rich ruby of the wine. “ I remember Alderman Buff’s glass remained untouched, 
that the last time we were together you phe decanter had ceased its march around 
treated the crowd. How is it? Wife ob- tbe table, and all were anxiously waiting for 
ject ?” The gay party watched the judge the judge to adjust hia spectacles and read 
with ill concealed merriment, and the cham the soiled letter which he unfolded so care- 
pagne set two dozen tongues wagging at his fully.

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
te. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
•nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.
“COLUMBIA,”]

ly :26 tf (Chainless and Chain Gear) “I’m not cynical, and I’m not railing at 
matrimony. Moreover, that little affair 
with the young woman yon mention, which 
1 have quite forgotten---------”

Tom smiled in a peculiarly trying manner.
“Which I have entirely forgotten------” I

repeated.
“And will forget anew every day you 

live,” said Tom.
“Has had nothing whatever to do with 

my determination to devote myself entirely 
to my profession. I have already fritted 
away too much of my life on what we are 
pleased to call ‘society.” But of course I’ll 
keep my promise to you.”

“Now, look here, old man,” Tom began, 
but he saw, I suppose, something in my face 
which warned him that I was not to be 
moved. At any rate, he laughed and shrug
ged his shoulders, and then said :

“Well, I’ll count on you for best man. 
June 7 is the day, and I hope you won’t find 
it such an awful bore as you seem to ex-

The marriage was to come off at Riverton, 
and I congratulated myself that the guests, 
with few exceptions, would be Riverton folk 
whom 1 did not know. I could do my duty 
by Tom, take a last farewell of butterfly 
society, and then settle down for good upon 
the career which I fondly hoped would end 
upon the supreme bench. I would work, 
and work hard. Dorothy Melton, with 
whom I quarreled six months ago, should 
never think that she had broken my heart 
or shattered my life, or anything of that sort, 
for she hadn’t. She simply had revealed to 
me the fickleness of her sex, and brought me 
to the realization that a career, after all, is 
the only thing that can really satisfy a man 
worth anything.

As the time of Tom’s wedding approached

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

“HARTFORD.”
There can be no better show. “I always carry it,” he said. “This, 

friends, is what made a teetotaler of me.
NOTARY PUBLIC. expense. ▼

“ Oh, come and tell us what brought you 
into the teetotal army,” Mid the mayor, I’ve heard the greateat eermoniof the great- 
giving the judge a playful nudge. “ You est preacher., but nothing ever came ao new 
may be able to get a recruit from tni. lot of making a Christian out of me a. did the let- 
tippler..” The mayor laughed and refilled ter from that boy in prison. I hope it may 
hi, glua, while other, of the company Mked yet. That boy had a martyr’, .pint, and I feel 
if the judge had any of Murphy’, pledge, or -ure if I am ever permitted to ‘paw through’ 
blue ribbon, in hi. pocket. I that straight and narrow gat. Albert Ru«h.

“Ye,, tell u.,’’Mid the clerk. “Nothing worth will have had more to do wuh my 
abort of the tragic could have made a prohlb ’’entering’ than any other human being I 
out of you.” ever knew.” Judge Morse held the soiled

“ ’Ti. a secret bnried in the deepen corner paper nearer the light and read the last 
of hi. heart,” Mid the mayor, imitating Joe word, from the boy he had .entenced to “20 
Jefferson's moat tragic tone*. >"elrE Bt blrl1 labor.

Judge Mono paid little attention to their -Judge Mone—I’ve tried to eecape and am 
prankish talk. He wa, weary from hi. hard writing this from the hospital ward. I wu 
, , , , . / . . not quite brave enough to bear the thought
day’, work and anxioo. to reach home. mu,t pM„ 20 yean in thi. tomb. I
However, he had promised to stay until 12 Lx,acb prefer the one I am about to enter— 
o’clock, though be took little part in the the grave. 1 feel sure that if you had been
merrymaking. The glane, clinked, .nd 1°be.r.th\l“t d*L°f V l^*1,my

7 , * j . . I would not have been for 20 long years. I
toast after toast was given in his honor. tr-ed tQ e8Csp€i ^ tbe guard shot me. The 
Alderman Stamm, very anxious to learn the doctor says I cannot recover, so you see my 
reason of the judge’s “ changed politics,” term will soon end.

; j ti,. . 44 Ynn owe it to ‘Be careful of Clarence. It is pretty hard
. for young men to resist the temptations that 

this assembly to tell why yon refused wine I are sanctioned by law and patronized by 
— the best champagne. Why, how can you t hose in civil power. Be careful of Clarence, 
see it grow flu before your eyes, judge ? Boys follow where men lead, and to be or do 
Ten n. your rea.cn.” Aiderman S.umm man U th^ bighem.mhi.icnfhoy.

puffed out the words, and the others laugh- ampletf but cannot die without sending you 
ed—laughed till the rafters answered an- | this parting message. Be careful of Clar-
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Geo.

When Lost In a Forest.

Yon know how the redskins of old used smoke 
signals i Now, let every sportsman in Maine or 
elsewhere who gets lost in the woods make a 
smoke, and the chances are 100 to 1 that the 
searchers who are looking for him will find hint 
within a few hours. Start the smoke on a bare 
rock on a side hill. Make a thin smoke and 
keep it up. Sit down and take it easy and vary 
the program by gathering fuel for the smudge 
or boughs for a windbreak or camp bed, in the 
possible chance of having to lie over night. 
Look for water to drink. No trouble to flud you-i 
way back to your rock with the smoke to guide

Every professional guide who takes a party 
, of sportsmen out should instruct them in these 
particulars. It will save painful worry, hunger, 
starvation and too frequent death. To a tyro 
in woodcraft I would much prefer makiug a 
smoke than an attempt to study the divides, or 
even to follow a stream out. In a country of 
limited area, where the streams are all short 
and seldom over fifteen miles from the crown of 
the divide to the tide water, as in Nova Scotia, 
the latter would be the best plan—to stick to 
the water courses and follow the down stream 
current. In a wilderness tangle a smoke is the 
best, though in a flat area of dense forest it is a 
hard chance for a man unsophisticated, smoke 
or no smoke. No man should ever be without 
matches in a waterproof safe and a serviceable 
jackknife in his pocket. And above all things 
study the lay of the land before you start out 
and see in which direction the hills and valleys 
run. Getting lost should be impossible when 
nature makes all her paths so plain, at least it 
seems so to me at the present. But then I 
have had fifty years of experience in all regions 
and latitudes. As a rule, a bewildered man, 
when he finds himself lost, has not traveled far 
from his starting place. Distances seem vastly 
greater in strange woods than they do on a 
turnpike. Indeed, a man cannot travel fast and 
far through an undergrowth. So the logic of 
the situation is to stand still, halloo often, fire 
both barrels of your gun. and, finally, make a 
smoke in a safe place, if you cannot find a sight
ly one as well; and if you keep the blaze cover
ed with moss, punk and green boughs it will 
not run, and it will give one employment to fill 
up anxious time.

Bridgetown to Bostonm-j . ;J. H. Symons. Esq,.
D«b.Ean'p.r0'^-
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«8
-
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and retorn
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I---------------------------— I $11.50.
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THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE BETWEEN

NOVA SCOTIA and the UNITED STATES.
■wered with echoes. *- “Alhert Rushworth, No. 187. Cell 18.“ Well,” said Judge Morse after a pause,
“ I will tell it, but the story does me no 
credit, although the circumstances made a I the judge, folding the letter away in his 
better man of me—made me a teetotaler and notebook. “He and Albert had been the

“Clarence is my second son’s name," said

- 2Trips a Week
The fast and popular Steel Steamer “BOSTON” leaves Yarmouth for Boston 

WEDNSDAY and SATURDAY EVENING after arrival of the ExuresR trains from Halifax.
Returning will leave Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every TUESDAY and FRIDAY at 2 p. m., 

making close connections at Yarmouth with the Dominion Atlantic and Coast Railways for all 
parts of Nova Scotia.

U. 8. and Royal mail carried on this steamer. , ,..
Through tickets to all points in Canada and to New Y ork via rail and sound lines.
Ask for and see that you get tickets via the Yarmouth 8, S. to. from Yar*

m°FoVall other information apply to Dominion Atlantic, Central. Intercolonial or’Coast Rail 
way agents or to L. L. ÜAKiCK,

W. A. CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer. Pres, and Managing Director
Yarmouth. Oct, 11th. 1899. ______

2
closest friends for a long time. I felt every 

The city council assumed a gravity almost I word of that letter as a message to lead me 
laughable after their late hilarity, and the into a better life and was moved beyond ex
judge began his story. pression when the boy’s body came to his

“Five years ago—it was five years ago parents a few days later. In looking at the 
this very day—strange ?” he said, musing situation from Albert’s standpoint I should 
on the flight of time. “ You remember the most certainly want a sober judge and jury 
Rushworth case being tried in Sawyer to deal with my son. W ouldn’t you ? 
county ? It was the longest trial known in “Well, that’s my reason. Now I think 
the state, and everybody was getting tired it is tiuie to'go home. The town clock is 
of the complications. I was on the bench striking twelve.” And Judge Morse but- 
and on the day In question had taken some- toned hie overcoat and started off at a quick 
thing to encourage me and had also given pace for home. He always felt nearer to 
the jurymen enough to put them in the best God and to humanity after reading Albert ■ 
of humor, and when court opened we were I letter. Of course he might lose his office, 
ready for the cross questioning of all the but it mattered little to him now. He had 
lawyers in Christendom. stepped from ^the cold, barren peaks of

« The accused took the stand and wA selfishness and political ambition down into 
probed and probed, tbe prosecution grew a valley filled with the glory of God and the 
noisy, the defence sarcastic, and I had to use sweet blossoms of love to his fellow men. 
the gavel The loader I wielded the gavel The letter from the prisoner had done its 
the louder those two lawyers lawed. The | work well, 
jurymen seemed to enjoy the situation and 

nodding in their seats (the effect of the

almost a Christian.”

I wrote him that I should run down to 
Riverton twenty four hours in advance in 
order to attend to all the thousand and one 
duties which devolve upon the best pian; but 
at the last moment my one really good client, 
a man rich and cranky, succeeded in getting 
so helplessly involved in an injunction suit 
that nothing but immediate and earnest per
sonal attention could keep him from going 
to jail for contempt of court. I saved him 
from that ignominy, but only after spending 
the entire morning of the wedding in court, 
and barely caught the last train by which 
I could reach Riverton in time for the cere- 

Tom and hia friends would have to'

*
Liver
New

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee,

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. S.—W. R. Montgomery,

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B.-C. A. Gray, acting

“Why, Dick—Mr.—’’she cried, half rising 
from her seat.

I started back with a confused attempt at 
an apology, but Uncle W’illiam hastily slam
med the door, and with a commanding 
“drive lively now !” motioned the driver to 
start. The horses were off with a jump, 
and I sank into the seat opposite the young 
woman whom six months ago I had sworn 
ne^er to see again.

It was the early dusk of what had been a 
perfect day. The street lumps were not 
yet lighted, but the bright moon shone in at 
the carriage windows and I knew Dorothy 
could see my hot, flushed face and my ner
vousness and embarrassment.

Miss Melton," I began, feeling that I must 
say something, “I am extremely sorry to in
trude upon you in this manner. I had no 
idea------”

“Oh, pray, do not mention it,” said 
Dorothy. “I am of course, extremely glad 
to be of any service whatever to Mrs. Clark
son, and it would be too bad for you to be 
late at the wedding.”

Dorothy was quite mistress of herself. 
She held a large bunch of roses in her arms 
having gathered them up to make room for 
me, the color, which I think left her face for 
an instant when she saw it was I who climb
ed into her carriage, returned, her eyes 
sparkled and never had she looked so lovely. 
What a fool, I thought, bitterly, what a

NEW FIRM! 
NEW GOODS!

Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jubien, manager, 
Wolf ville, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, manager.

correspondents.-
London and Weetmineter Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
rjnner Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
Stf John, N. B ; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Eenk, Boston.

! mony.
look after the details of the wedding, prhich

To the People of Bridgetown and Vicinity:
Having purchased the Tailoring business 
formerly conducted by C. McLellan, we 
intend to conduct an

-date Tailoring Establishment.

I was compelled to neglect.
I had forgotten that Uncle William Clark- 

lived at Riverton, or I might have been 
prepared for him, bus before the train had 
fairly stopped at the station Uncle William 
was at my side, grasping my hand and 
reaching for my bag. “Here you are at 
last,” he was saying, “I’ve been at every 
train that came in tiAiay. You’ve got to go 
to the house with me and get a little snack 
of something to eat before the wedding.”

“But, Tom------” I interposed.
“Ob, that’s all right,” said Uncle William. 

“I’ve arranged it all with your friend Tom, 
and I'll have you in Christ church in plenty 
of time for the wedding. So come along, 
your aunt’s waiting for you.”

Really, what could I do ? I looked about 
helplessly, hoping that Tom or some of hie 
friends would appear and lay claim to me, 
but Uncle William had evidently impressed 
upon them that he was going to have his 
own way with me, and they came not.

Of course, I should have been very glad 
to dine with Uncle William and Aunt Mar 
garet, but when a fellow is going to be best 
man at his friend’s wedding and has only two 
hours and a half before the ceremony he is 
not exactly in the mood for visiting 
his nearest and dearest relatives. I tried 
to say something of the kind to Uncle 
William, but he retdrted :

“Oh, pshaw, now 1 There ain’t a thing 
to do, and what’s the use of your going to 
the hotel or to one of Tom’s friends houses, 
where they are already running over with 
company ? No use at all. Your aunt Mar
garet will give you a nice little dinner right 
away ; you can get en your wedding togs and 
get to church in plenty of time without any 
of the fuming and fussing the other will go 
through. There’s a ‘phone in the house; 

let Tom know you are here, and

Progressive
Bakers Where Women Rule.

The State of BesjnkovschtBcbina,in Russians 
probably the only place in the world that is run 
entirely by women, says “Tid Bits.” This State 
Is made up several villages,each presided over 
by a mayoress, the whole under the superinten
dence of a lady 
president There women magistrates, women, 
preachers, women policemen—in fact every ca
pacity in the State is filled by women. The 
roads are made by women, and women sell 
milk and deliver letters. If yon want to bring 
an action against your neighbor in this State, 
you go to a woman lawyer; and if there fs any. 
thing in your house to be stolen, then a burglar 
of the weaker sex steals it No place of any im
portance is filled by a man.

The Pace that KUls.

EEEEErEHfEl
verdict ious in drinking, neglect of the invaluable
"“The jury had roaMd themwlee. .«ffi.Uea.ur. take, the form of overwork, the 
ciently to oroM th. hall to an anteroom and haate to be rich, the race for power, that 
after hell an hear earn, back with the ver- urge to the pace that kill. a. «rely a. hard 
diet of 'guilty,’ and I wntenoed the young drinking and gtottony.

After pauing th. .entenoe I naked “ Come and luneh with me I «n on my 
the young criminal if he had anything to way home.” Mtd a metroHi.nn lawyer of 
My. He wm only 20 year, of age. I wa. eminence to an old frtend he encountered on 
aorr, for him. bat daty i. duty, and I felt ‘he etreet. “ I will tr, to find .nm.thing 
at that time that I had done min. honorably for you to e.t- For myeeU, I **' ““**■ 
and justly. Th. coorthooM wa. p«k«d, Ud milk-and nothing .la. I n«d to 
and a. th. boy aroM a huah prevailed. Hi. dream ol th. .nperb dinner. I .bould have 
mother, father and two Mater. »t in the I «hen I had made my fortune and reputation.
gallery near the door. 1 ~™ld the t,me for“Ung “j

"Hi. fine eye. lit up a, he caught hi. Ueopiug wh.le they were -o mak.ng And 
mother’, look of love, and then he Mid in a ‘hi. is the end of .t all-muMl and milk, and
voice I have never been able to forget : *1 -° ’tom‘=h 10 •P*“k 0,1 , . . .
am guilty of the charge brought again.! me. A few year, ago a gentleman met a rich 
I deserve the poni.hn.ent. I do not wieh merchant, a Mr. Bowen, who wa. leaving hU 
to place th. reaponeibility ol my crime on office at on, o’clock in the mornrng. 
anyihouldera bat my own. I am everything “Why, Bowen, what are yon deng her. 
the judge says I sm—a gambler, a forger and 80 Iate • he sai .
a heavy drinker-and, a. th. la,t witnee. “ Oh. I have a habit of .teal.og an hour 
Mid, not fit to be in the proMnoe of hooee, from .loop," he M.d, “every ntght to give 
men and women. I am glad the judge has to my account.. It i. a great gain «ÿ the

granted me the privilege of e^akmg I Me . ,he merch.nt wae or-
some of my old chums here, and what 1 say , . __.. „ -,may do them . little g,od-m.y keep them dered to give np bo.toee. .Uogethmr, «h. 
from .tumbling over th. rock, that ruined would preeerv. hi. life. The oontmoen.

»i until ku avM muta'! I strain of years, and the time stolen from me. He looked around until his eyes rested g had broken him down ; he was an old
on the seats at the right of the entrance. man at forty eight. He had become wealthy, 
« Dr. Pickets, I took my first lessons in bat, as the event proved, had greatly short
gambling from you I You said there was ened his life by hie devotion to money mak*
no harm if I didn’t “go in too heavy !” Iffufi- __________
went “too heavy,” it Mem..’ The boy, _„g we„ m.n hath hb 111 day.’’ 
laughed nervously, and the doctor flushed ^Vhen “ a bit off” or when seriously Ul you 
crimson and loosened hie ora vat. should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and gel

“ « I took my first lessons in forging from 1 well

Up-t|put up their Bread 
as it leaves the oven in

All our work will be guaranteed as to fit and work
manship. Call and inspect our new stock. Tyke and 
Blenheim Serges always on hand.

EDDY’S
BREAD

WRAPPERS!

ed Sanchka. who acts as

ROCERSON & MARSHALL
Murdoch’s Block, Granville Street.

Manufactured solely by
Correct Breathing.

Nine tenths of onr people breath improper
ly. Hold your mouth closed; raise your 
chest, throw your shoulders back and inflate 
your lungs to their greatest capacity, hold
ing your breath from three to seven or eight 
seconds, according to your constitution, and 
then exhale as completely as possible. Re
peat from five to fifteen times, according 
to your ability, several times a day. It takes 
seven full breaths to take all the impure air 
from the lungs. In walking about the farm 
or at work always breath through the nos
trils. Yonr mouth was not made 
through, only in case of necessity.

The E. B. EDDY Co. | GROCERIES
FRUITS 

PROVISIONS
CHBAP AT\TO 0-0013-

LIMITED

HULL, Canada.

WANTED! WANTED! RoYal5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum*

to breathfor which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell 
trill please bring them to the tannery.

Graham Flour,
Ralston Breakfast Food, 
Hygenic Whole Wheat 

Flour,
Arlington Wheat, 
Celebrated Swiss Food.

Ferona,
Shredded Wheat,

jacKenzie, Crowe & Compani Quaker oats,
flïSTER l»4 1UNGH COBHTEH | Wheat,

Rolled Oats,

Purely Vegetable.

First the bud, then the blossom, then the 
perfect fruit. These are the several stages 
of some of the most important ingredients 

posing the painless and sure corn cure— 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. The 
juices of plants greatly’concentrated and pur
ified, gums and balsams, in harmonious union 
all combined, give the grand results. Put
nam’s Extractor makes no sore spot, does not 
lay a man np for a week, but goes on quietly 
doing its work until a perfect cure results. 
Beware of acid substitutes.

you can 
that’s all that’s necessary.”

I remembered that I did not especially
OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
sold by the peck or half peck, or on GOOD VALUES IN TEAS. care to meet more people than was necessary, 

bat still It was with some misgivings that I 
followed my chipper, and I am afraid some- 

Minard i Liniment is osed by, Physicians. | what officious, unole te his new town house.

ytiiï shell.

BREAD. CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
iffirst-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLESON, 
Qukbn St., Bridgetown

Alum
A heavy stock of Flour, Feed and Meal In Popular Brands»

Corner Queen and 
Granville Sts. } J. E. LLOYD. 5:

36 tf
t-

fllxSiSl

0. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

N0TÀBY PUBLIC, Etc.
m *

emuiL (RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown
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»professional Carts.
J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office In Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 
—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFIOH IN MIDDLETON,
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